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Wildfire In His Arms Harper Collins
In all the world, no man exists who can tame Alexandra Rubilov. A fiery and
beautiful free-thinker, Alex's steadfast refusal to marry has frustrated her hapless
father. And so he creates a "long-forgotten" agreement and sends his rebellious
daughter away, ly maintaining that Alexandra has been promised since
childhood to the handsome, insufferable libertine whom she must now
accompany to his homeland to wed. Dismayed to find himself suddenly
engaged, Count Vasili Petroff plans to repulse his unwanted fiancee by acting the
perfect cad, unaware that wily Alexandra plans to follow a similar path. But the
road to deception is a rocky one and its many unexpected turns can lead two
reluctant companions to a most unanticipated destination: that place called
passionate love.

Sky in the Deep Dell
Lovely and dauntless, abducted by invaders from across
an icy sea, Lady Breena vowed vengeance swearing no
Viking brute would be her master no barbarian would
enslave her noble Celtic heart, but then came Garrick
Haardrad, the proud and powerful son of a ruthless Viking
chieftain.

Savage Tears Penguin
Marjorie Zimmerman is fascinated by the Dakota
Indians--especially their chief, Spotted Horse. When Spotted
Horse saves her from her hated stepfather, Marjorie knows she
loves him. But even as they ride to safety, enemies both Indian
and white prepare to extinguish their passion. Reissue.
Heart of Thunder Independently Published
Facing an unwanted marriage to a duke's son arranged by
her mother thirty years before, Alexandra Courtland has a
change of heart when she meets the tall, handsome
nobleman
You Belong to Me Harper Collins
#1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna
Lindsey delivers “first rate romance” (Daily
News) in this sparkling, passionate tale of an
earl’s daughter who must convince a mysterious
viscount to marry her and end his vendetta
against her brother. One duel could be
considered a matter of honor, but three duels
are attempted murder! With enlightened society
outraged at such reckless behavior among young
noblemen, the Prince Regent orders Robert
Whitworth, the earl of Tamdon’s heir, and Lord
Dominic Wolfe to end their dispute by allying
their families through marriage. Whichever

party refuses to comply will forfeit his lands
and title. Whitworth relishes the idea of
sending his younger sister Brooke to his enemy’s
remote estate. He knows the Wolf will reject her
as a bride, thereby losing his wealth and
status. The Wolf, however, is determined to
scare away the Whitworth chit. With dueling no
longer an available means of destroying the man
he abhors, he will be satisfied to see him lose
his lands and title. But he hadn’t expected his
enemy’s sister to be so resourceful or
resilient. Brooke Whitworth has been dreaming of
her first season in London because she intends
to win a husband who will take her far away from
her unloving family. Instead, she is being sent
to the Yorkshire moors to wed a mysterious
nobleman whose family is cursed and who has
thrice tried to kill her brother. But there’s no
room in her heart for fear; this man is her
means of escape. She will make him love her!

Miss Lily's Lovely Ladies Simon and Schuster
Once Upon A Time...In a rustic Missiissippi
tavern, a beautiful exiled princess was
forced to dance for the pleasure of
others--unaware of her regal
birthright...and infuriated by a magnificent
golden-eyed devil who crossed an ocean to
possess her.From A Far Off Land... A bold
and brazen prince came to America to claim
his promised bride. But the spirited vixen
spurned his affections while inflaming his
royal blood with passion's fire...impelling
virile Stefan Barany to take in sensuous and
searing conquest the love Tatiana vowed
never to yield.
Paradise Wild HQN Books
Stunning statuesque Brittany Callaghan isn't
used to seeing Nordic gods in her tiny
California town. But when the spectacular blond
Viking—whose name is Dalden—turns up at her
doorstep, Brittany knows her dream man is very
real. Dalden claims to be a barbarian
warrior—since Brittany's passion has been
running red–hot since she first saw him, the
sexy giant can fancy himself anything he
pleases!The truth is a very rude awakening—for
Dalden is exactly what he claims to be: a
warrior to the depths of his soul from a place
where the women always obey. Intelligent,
independent Brittany isn't about to be
subservient to any male—not even one who's
everything she ever wanted in a lover. But the
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proud, powerful barbarian is accustomed to
fighting for what he wants—and winning. And what
her wants most of all . . . is Brittany.

The Falcon and the Flower Harper Collins
The exquisite niece of Lord Edward and Lady
Charlotte Malory, Regina Ashton is outraged
over her abduction by the arrogant,
devilishly handsome Nicholas Eden—and is
determined to make the rogue pay . . . with
his heart. A golden-haired seducer, Nicholas
has been hardened by a painful secret in his
past. And now that he has besmirched
Reggie's good name, the hot-tempered lady
has vowed to wed him. Her fiery beauty stirs
Nicholas as no woman ever has—and the rake
arouses Reggie's passion to an unendurable
level. Such uncontrolled desires can lead
only to dangerous misunderstandings . . .
and, perhaps, to a love that can live only
once in a lifetime.
Dream of Me/Believe in Me Fires of Winter
In search of a true and gentle love, fiery
Shanelle Ly-San-Ter flees the lustful
advances of the blue-eyed barbarian who has
been chosen as her lifemate, confused and
frightened by the fevered yearnings the
handsome brute has awakened in her innocent
soul. A warrior, virile and magnificent
Falon Vanyer is overwhelmed with intense
desire for the spirited beauty who has vowed
never to be his. And though the heavens
themselves conspire against him, he will
pursue his sensuous prize, and brave any
peril to conquer and claim the keeper of his
heart.
Defy Not the Heart Zebra Books
No man had ever dared to force his
attentions on stunning, fiery Samantha
Kingsley -- until Hank Chavez, the rough-
hewn, insolvent outlaw, aroused the spirited
hellion's wrath...and her passion. Samantha
vowed to slaughter the impulsive rogue...if
her father didn't do it first. For there's
only one thing Chavez wants more than the
Kingley's sprawling Mexican homestead: to
ignite in Samantha's breast...and to take
the tempestuous beauty in bold, rapturous
conquest.
Keeper of the Heart Dell
Mirana, an ingenious Viking woman with a love
for birds, finds her life changing irreparably
when Rorik, a fierce and savage Viking warrior,
arrives at the Viking fortress of Clontarf to
kill her half-brother. Reissue.
Joining Transworld Publishers
AN INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER! A 2018
Most Anticipated Young Adult book from debut
author Adrienne Young, Sky in the Deep is part
Wonder Woman, part Vikings—and all heart. OND
ELDR. BREATHE FIRE. Raised to be a warrior,
seventeen-year-old Eelyn fights alongside her
Aska clansmen in an ancient, rivalry against
the Riki clan. Her life is brutal but simple:

fight and survive. Until the day she sees the
impossible on the battlefield—her brother,
fighting with the enemy—the brother she watched
die five years ago. Faced with her brother's
betrayal, she must survive the winter in the
mountains with the Riki, in a village where
every neighbor is an enemy, every battle scar
possibly one she delivered. But when the Riki
village is raided by a ruthless clan thought to
be a legend, Eelyn is even more desperate to get
back to her beloved family. She is given no
choice but to trust Fiske, her brother’s friend,
who sees her as a threat. They must do the
impossible: unite the clans to fight together,
or risk being slaughtered one by one. Driven by
a love for her clan and her growing love for
Fiske, Eelyn must confront her own definition of
loyalty and family while daring to put her faith
in the people she’s spent her life hating. “THIS
IS A GRIPPING STORY, RICHLY TOLD.” —Renée
Ahdieh, New York Times bestselling author of
Flame in the Mist "FIERCE, VIVID, AND VIOLENTLY
BEAUTIFUL.” —Stephanie Garber, New York Times
bestselling author of Caraval “A STUNNING DEBUT”
—Roshani Chokshi, New York Times bestselling
author of The Star-Touched Queen “BLEAK
BEAUTIFUL AND DEADLY” —Traci Chee, New York
Times bestselling author of The Reader “WHOLLY
UNIQUE AND INSTANTLY ADDICTIVE” —Kerri
Maniscalco, New York Times bestselling author of
Hunting Prince Dracula “HEARTRENDING, HEART-
MENDING” —Kayla Olson, bestselling author of
Sandcastle Empire

a tale of espionage, love and passionate
heroism Leisure Books
Lovely and dauntless, abducted by invaders
from across an icy sea, Lady Breena vowed
vengeance swearing no Viking brute would be
her master no barbarian would enslave her
noble Celtic heart, but then came Garrick
Haardrad, the proud and powerful son of a
ruthless Viking chieftain.
Love Only Once Van Dyken Enterprises
Incorporated
A gunfighter running from his past finds his
future when he escorts a beautiful outlaw to
her hanging.
Make Me Love You Avon
Reina seethes with rage over her fate: taken
captive by the knight Ranulf -- a golden giant of a
man -- who has pledged to deliver her to the
nuptial bed of the despised Lord Rothwell. She will
never accept such bondage -- and Reina offers
herself to her kidnapped instead, offering to make
Ranulf a great lord...if he agrees to wed her. But
the brave knight desires much more than a marriage
of convenience from this proud, headstrong lady who
treats him with scorn yet makes his blood run
hotter than liquid fire. She must come to him of
her own free will -- or Ranulf will take her. For
the passion that consumes them both cannot long be
denied -- even though gravest peril surely awaits
them on the heart's trail to a destines and
turbulent love.

So Speaks the Heart Wednesday Books
She rights wrongs on the behalf of womankind.
He wields a bloody battle-axe. What happens
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when a modern feminist stares down a hunky
Viking? New York discrimination lawyer Donna
relentlessly pursues justice for women. But her
secret attraction to alpha males is her only
weakness, and she can't resist the sexy battle-
clad Viking of her nighttime fantasies. Just
when she's about to say "yes" to the tempting
giant, she realizes with a shock that she's not
in a dream at all
Scandalous Prince Harper Collins
A fan-favorite story from New York Times
bestselling author Candace Camp, originally
published in 2003. Rachel Aincourt fears that
she’s trapped in a loveless marriage. Her
husband, Michael Trent, the Earl of
Westhampton, is cold, enigmatic, and completely
unreadable, and Rachel herself is miserable.
But what she doesn’t know is that behind
Michael’s stiff demeanor lies a man who thrives
on danger and intrigue. And now he’s been drawn
into a dark, dangerous mystery—one that
involves Rachel herself. To solve it, he’ll
need to take on the most difficult, but
rewarding, task of all: convincing his wife
that he loves her.
Brazen Virginia Bride Harper Collins
Destined to be yet another bestseller from the
inimitable Johanna Lindsey. Spirited Rowena
Belleme must produce an heir - or incur the
dangerous wrath of a ruthless stepbrother who
stands to forfeit his ill-gotten wealth. And
the magnificent Warrick deChaville is the
perfect choice to sire her child - though it
means imprisoning the handsome knight and
forcing him to bend to her amorous whims.
Vowing to resist but betrayed by his virility,
noble Warrick is intoxicated by Rowena's
sapphire eyes and voluptuous beauty. Yet all
the while he plans a fitting revenge - eagerly
awaiting the time when his sensuous captor
becomes his helpless captive. . .and is made to
suffer the same rapturous torment and exquisite
ecstasy that he himself has endured.
Warrior's Woman Harper Collins
Born a wealthy French heiress but betrayed into
bondage, Brigitte de Louroux swears she will never
be any man's slave. Rugged and powerful Rowland of
Montville sees only a beautiful enchantress in
peasant's rags -- a wench to serve his every need.
Defenseless against his unbridled passions,
Brigitte is forced to yield her innocence to
desires the warrior lord arouses in her heart. But
her surrender will vanquish the handsome knight -
awakening within him a love as mighty and
relentless as his conquering sword.

Hearts Aflame and Surrender My Love Harper
Collins
She wished for death. A killer showed up at
her door. EloiseLife left me when my family
died.I thought I wanted to die, too, until
death comes knocking on my door.Only,
instead of killing me, he breathes new life
into me.For the first time in my existence,
I'm scared. Because when that life is taken
from me, I'll have nothing left. CrowI have
one rule: leave no traces behind.She
compromised my identity and needs to be

eliminated.So simple, right?Not even
close.When she welcomes death with open
arms, I can't pull the trigger.Breaking my
one rule would not only put my life in
danger, but it would completely destroy
hers. Crowed is a standalone, romantic,
contemporary suspense with tones of
darkness. This is the first book of Team
Zero's series, has no cliffhanger and no
cheating, and ends on a HEA. Due to language
and sexual content, this is advised for
mature audience only.
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